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SUMMARY
Save the Children promotes a holistic post-2015 development agenda that has poverty eradication at its core and is
guided by universal, equitable and human rights-based approaches to sustainable development. This briefing
highlights key recommendations on disaster risk reduction and climate change aimed at realizing our vision of
societies that are resilient to the impacts of disasters and protected from climate change and its impacts by 2030. In
our Ending Poverty In Our Generation report, we propose a ten-goal framework that recommends goals and targets to:
•
•
•
•

improve national disaster and risk management planning and risk reduction initiatives, focusing on
building the resilience of vulnerable populations including children to sudden and slow-onset disasters;
reduce economic and human losses from disasters;
rapidly reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reduce vulnerability to climate change; and
improve child protection at all times including during times of disaster and conflict.

Introduction
In November 2013, Super Typhoon Haiyan swept through the Philippines killing at least 5,700 people, injuring
thousands more and causing extensive damage to housing, water and sanitation infrastructure, schools, hospitals
and transport links.12 At least 5.5 million children were affected, including 1.8 million who were displaced from
their homes.3
Events such as this exemplify the linkages between disaster risk, climate change and development. It provides a
graphic illustration of why disaster risk reduction is so central to the post-2015 development agenda and a reminder
of why climate change, as one of the primary drivers of increasing disaster risk, is relevant. The high incidence of
poverty in the region hardest hit by the typhoon4 was undoubtedly a contributing factor to the number of lives lost
and extreme damage sustained, and while it is difficult to attribute any one event to climate change, the science is
clear that extreme events such as Super Tyhoon Haiyan are likely to increase in intensity, frequency and
unpredictability5 over the coming years. Climate impacts are already being felt in every continent although not
equally: it is the developing countries, and those living close to the poverty line that are most vulnerable.
The post-2015 development framework will set the direction of development policy for at least the next 15 years,
and so has an important role to play in ensuring that action is taken globally and nationally to address the
inequitable impacts that climate change, and disasters in general, will have on the poor – the very people the
framework is meant to be targeting. It can do this by including disaster risk reduction and climate change within
the framework but it should also reflect and support the strategic priorities of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the successor agreement of the Hyogo Framework for Action, and
the objectives of the 2016 Humanitarian Global Summit.
Why disaster risk reduction and climate change must be in the post-2015 development framework
Unaddressed, climate change and disasters threaten to set back decades of poverty reduction efforts6, and will
compromise the achievement of human development objectives unless strategic and proactive action is taken to
manage the risks that they pose:
•
•

Ending hunger and under-nutrition for example, will be made more difficult in regions where climate
change contributes to declining agricultural productivity and growing water scarcity.7
Ending preventable child deaths will be made more difficult by the changes in distribution and
prevalence of the pathogens that cause diarrhoea and the vectors that spread malaria.8
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•
•
•

Ensuring that all households live above the $1.25 or $2 a day threshold will become increasingly difficult
as livelihoods and household assets are undermined or lost due to changing weather patterns, more
intense and frequent weather-related events and the erosion of food and water security.9
Ending income poverty and ensuring protection of vulnerable groups including children will become more
difficult with forced displacement and migration provoked by climate change, disasters and conflict;10
Non-weather related disasters such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and industrial accidents similarly
undermine development gains and push back poverty reduction efforts.11

The economic, social and environmental impacts of disasters are already high and have a major impact on
development outcomes. Since 2002, over the same period that developing countries and their partners have been
pursuing the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), disasters are conservatively estimated to have resulted in the
loss of 1.3 million lives, affected the lives of 4.4 billion people and resulted in economic losses of US$2 trillion.12
Yet disaster risk reduction is still not mainstreamed into development planning. The MDGs, for example, failed to
include disaster risk reduction at all.
Disaster risk is increasing
Losses from disasters are set to continue to rise13, however development policies that integrate disaster risk
reduction can play an important role in reducing such losses by avoiding the creation of new risks and protecting
development gains from future risks.14 The post-2015 development framework could drive action to improve
disaster risk reduction in development, but to do so it will need to address the primary drivers of disaster risk –
demographic changes and climate change15 – and be based more broadly on an analysis of existing and projected
disaster risk and the principles of risk reduction.
Over the lifetime of the next development framework, urbanisation, migration, growing age-dependency ratios16,
and in some regions rapid population growth will significantly increase the numbers of people exposed and
vulnerable to hazards. These demographic changes need to be planned for and taken into account in disaster
planning but also in development policy more broadly. Similarly, climate change will continue to accelerate, with
some models projecting that two degrees of warming will be exceeded as early as the 2040s.17 A risk-based
approach to development would require analysis of these challenges and help to ensure that appropriate actions
are being taken to address them.
Dealing with disaster risk reduction and climate change
Designing a development framework that is resilient to risk demands more than simply one or two goals and
targets aimed at risk reduction (although these are also important – see below). The framework itself should be
designed using risk analysis principles so as to enable the early identification of key risks to the delivery of goal
outcomes, proactive risk management through goal or target setting, and targeting of actions towards the groups
most vulnerable to particular hazards.
At a minimum, the framework should include targeted goals on disaster risk reduction and climate change that
treat the two issues separately but recognise the complimentary links between them. Save the Children
recommends separate goals because while climate change is a driver of disaster risk, disaster risk reduction and
climate change are both important issues in their own right, often requiring discrete interventions and
approaches. A disaster risk reduction goal could, for example, deal with some of the risks posed by climate
change (e.g. risk reduction to extreme weather events or adaptation) but would be unlikely to include the
dedicated actions needed to slow and eventually halt climate change (e.g. emission reduction). Likewise a climateonly goal is unlikely to include the broader disaster risks facing communities around the world as not all hazards
are climate-related (e.g. earthquakes, volcanoes and industrial disasters such as nuclear power plant accidents), nor
are they all likely to be exacerbated by climate change.
Save the Children, along with other child-centred agencies,18 also recommends that the post-2015 development
agenda pays special attention to the specific vulnerabilities of children during times of conflict and disasters, as
well as the role that children can play as agents of change. Accountable, equitable governance systems which take
into account the needs and priorities of vulnerable groups such as children, and which support risk reduction and
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adaptation capacity, create more resilient societies in the long-term. Adults, as the duty bearers in households,
schools, national governments and international organisations must take responsibility for children’s protection in
the face of increasing disaster and climate risks. To this end, a separate child protection goal and targets should be
included in the post-2015 development agenda. Children may however, also play vital roles in their communities
in reducing risks, adapting to climate change and preparing for future disasters.19 Accordingly, in addition to a
separate goal on child protection, disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation initiatives should include
child participation elements.
Building disaster resilient societies by 2030
Disaster risk is increasing, and disasters place people at greater risk of falling into, and being trapped in, poverty.
Recent analysis has shown that high levels of poverty will still be seen in 2030 if a business-as-usual approach to
poverty reduction, disaster risk reduction and climate change continues.20 The objective of a disaster risk
reduction goal would be to move beyond business-as-usual to focus action on a number of different fronts:
1. The strategic integration of risk analysis and disaster risk reduction across the spectrum of development
policy, planning and practice, so that it reduces rather than exacerbates risks;
2. The development and implementation of science-based disaster risk reduction and resilience plans by all
countries. These should be built on local knowledge and use participatory approaches to improve
national planning and action on the ground, and will require strengthened disaster risk reduction capacity
of local institutions, government partners and civil society, with a central focus on women, children and
other vulnerable groups;
3. Better targeting of disaster risk reduction efforts towards the countries, locations, communities and
groups that are at greatest risk of disaster-driven impoverishment.21
Targets could include:
• Nations to halve disaster mortality rates by 2030;
• Nations to halve disaster related economic losses by 2030;
• All nations to develop and implement a national disaster risk reduction and resilience plan by 2020.
Accelerating action on climate change
Because so little progress has been made globally on reducing greenhouse gas emissions the world is on track for
global warming of at least two degrees this century and could, if emissions continue unabated, exceed this goal
possibly as early as the 2040s.22 This will bring with it rising sea levels, increasing frequency and intensity of
extreme weather events and more weather-related disasters.23 Already seven out of 10 disasters are climate
related.24 What the future holds will depend on the development pathways countries take over the next few years
and whether they choose to decarbonise their economies and how rapidly, and invest in disaster risk reduction (to
address immediate threats), adaptation (to live with or manage longer term changes), and resilience building (to
ensure communities can continue to develop in the face of and increasingly harsh climate). Each of these actions
will be absolutely critical for reducing climate-related disaster risk and therefore for poverty reduction and
sustainable development. The post-2015 development agenda can, if it sends the right signals, and provides the
right incentives, play a critical role in enabling countries to transition to low carbon development pathways and
respond to climate risks. However, action will be needed in the following areas:
•
•
•

Emission reduction – Globally, carbon emissions need to peak between 2015-2020 and decline rapidly
thereafter for there to be a likely chance of staying within the two degree goal and avoiding dangerous
climate change;
Integration of climate change into development - Development planning and poverty reduction
strategies must include climate change objectives, take into account the specific vulnerabilities of different
groups to the impacts of climate change (e.g. children and the elderly) and provide for their participation;
Preparation for climate impacts - All countries need risk-based climate change adaptation plans
developed in accordance with the relevant UNFCCC guidance.25
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Targets could include:
•
•

Global peaking of greenhouse gas emissions by 2015-2020 and substantial reductions thereafter;
Significant reduction in the vulnerability of key groups and countries to the impacts of climate change.

Disasters, climate change and child protection in the post-2015 development framework
Children are particularly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and disasters,26 the effects of which can
extend long after an emergency has passed.27 For example, when forced to migrate because of the effects of
climate change or disasters, children become vulnerable to heightened risks of exploitation and lack the protective
ties normally available in families and communities.
A goal aimed at protecting children from violence, exploitation, abuse and neglect at all times, including during
times of disaster and conflict, would contribute to reducing the impacts of disasters on children. Targets to end
child deaths, reduce sexual violence, violent discipline and the unnecessary placement of children outside family
care would be needed to support such a goal.28
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